
How Sunglasses Spanned the World

I ike many of the wortd's inhabitants, you probably own at least one
L pair of sunglasses, chosen as much for the image they project as for
their ability to proteqt your eyes from the sun. ln fact, sunglasses have

become a staple in almost every country; it is no [onger surprising to
spot sunglasses on robed Arabian sheik, Bolivian grandmothers, or lnuit
fishermen tramping Arctic snows. The process by which sunglasses have

gained worldwide popularity is a fascinating one that began, surprisingly,

in the justice system of medieval China,

Dark gtasses with smoke-tinted guartz lenses existed for centuries
in China prior to 1430, but they were not used for sun protection.

Chinese judges wore the darkened lenses in court to conceal their

eye expressions and keep secret their reactions to evidence until the

end of a trial. ln 1430, when vision-correcting gtasses were introduced

into China frorn ltaty, these lenses, too, were smoke-tinted, but almost

entirely for judiciat use. Some people wore the darkened lenses for sun

protection, but the idea never reatly caught on'

Five hundred years passed before the popularity ofsunglasses began

to grow. ln the 1930s, the U'5' Army Air Corps asked the optical firm

of Bausch & Lomb to produce a highty effective spectacte that woutd

protect pitots from the dangers of high-altitude glare' Company

scientists perfected a special dark-green tint that absorbed yeltow ti6ht

from the spectrum. They also designed a slightly droopin8 metal frame

to protect the aviator! eyes, which repeatedly glanced down at the

ptanei instrument Pane['

Soon this type of sungtasses was offered to the public as Ray Ban

aviators, scientifically designed to ban the sun's rays. Fon the first time in

history, large numbers of people began to purchase sunglasses'

the next step in the process-making sungtasses chic-was the result

of a clever l95Os advertising campaign by the firm of Foster Grant'

Determined to increase its share of the sunglass market, the company

began to feature the faces of Hollywood celebrities wearing sunglasses

abou" 
" 

slogan that read, "lsnt that .. . behind those Foster Grants?" Big

stars of the day like Peter sellers, Anita Ekberg; and Elke sommer posed

for the ads, and the pubtic love affair with sungtasses took off' Behind

those Foster Grants, everyone now could feel like a movie star'

ln the 1970s, the trend escatated further when well-known fashion

designers and Hollywood stars introduced their own brand-name lines,

charging high prices for status sungtasses in the latest styles' A giant

inauitry developed where only a few decades earlier none had existed,

and shades became big business'

Today su--pgtasses;.!!9--f]g91-qr.g.--qnd..e9--c3:-C-9la-circle the globe'

nro#ffilfrru*iiotar ndiation is just Part of their appeal' As women in

ancient timei had hidden seductively behind an expanded fan or a tipped

pansol, modern women and men all over the world have discovered the

mystery, sex appeal, and cosmopolitan coo[ of wearing sunglasses'


